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March Minerals Limited, 
330 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

The following report describes the results of a magnetometer and 

scintillometer survey conducted over your group of 54 claims located 

in Townships 130 and 137, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

This work was conducted by Geo-Technical Development Company 

Limited during the period from July 26th to September 14th, 1955 and 

the results are shown on the accompanying plans.

The scintillometer survey did not indicate any significant 

radioactive zones. The readings for the most part were quite flat and 

within the range of .014 to .020 millircentgens which does not suggest 

the presence of appreciable radioactive mineralization. 

The magnetometer survey has indicated three magnetic anomalies 

identified on the accompanying plans as the "A", "B" and "C" anomalies. 

All three anomalies show magnetometer readings in excess of 2,000 

gammas and in the case of the "A" anomaly a reading of 29,035 gammas was 

observed. These high magnetic results are believed to indicate the 

presence of underlying diabase. Chalcopyrite, associated with 

pyrrhotite and pyrite, is knovn to occur in the vicinity of diabase 

dykes in the general Whiskey Lake area. A typical example of this 

is the old Reynolds showing situated on the peninsula separating 

Bull Lake from the northwest end of Whiskey Lake. Another such 

occurrence is on the west shore of Whiskey Lake on the property 

originally known as the Peyton mineral claim.
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It is recommended that diamond drilling be carried out to cross- 

section the "A" and "B" anomalies. Drilling of the "C" anomaly, which is 
a somewhat weaker structure, will depend onthe results obtained in the 
above menionted two holes.

PROPERTYfr. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property of March Minerals Limited discussed herein consists 
of 54 unpatented mining claims located straddling the common boundary 
between Townships 130 and 137, District of Algoma, Sudbury Mining Division.

This ground is situated on the east shore of Whiskey Lake and a 
small amount of the ground is represented by water claims underlying that 
lake. The claims included in the group which were covered by the geophysica 
survey are further described as follows :

Township 130 : Claims 71354 to 71371 incl. and 69288
Township 137 : Claims 69013 to 69021 incl.

69280 to 69287 incl.
70495 to 70512 incl.

The Whiskey Lake area is readily accessible and can be reached via 
a good motor road which extends north from the village of Massey, located 
on Highway 17 about 60 miles west of Sudbury. This motor road terminates 
at Johnson's tourist camp on the east shore of Whiskey Lake at the north 
end of the claims group. The distance from Massey to Johnson's Tourist 
Camp is approximately 32 miles.

TOPOGRAPHY

The general area is quite rugged and rock outcrops are numerous, 
espeically along the shore of Whiskey Lake. Most of the ground is covered 
with a fairly heavy stand of jackpine and timber common to the area 
especially in the depressions and low ground between the outcrop hills.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the Whiskey Lake are is shown on Map 34-C "Whiskey 
Lake Sheet" published by the Ontario Department of Mines on the scale of 
2'^1 miles. This map accompanies the Ontario Department of Mines Report, 
Vol.XXXIV, Part XIV, 1925. A later map sheet, Map 52-d, the "East Bull 
Lake Area Sheet", published by the Ontario Department of Mines on the scale 
of 1'^lmile, covers the area immeditely east of Whiskey Lake. This later 
sheet accompanies the Onatario Department of Mines Report Vol.Ill, Part 
VI, 1943.

Whiskey Lake is located at the extreme east end of the Blind River 
sedimentary basin and the shape of the lake conforms to the upper contact 
of the Mississagi sedimentary rocks. A fairly complete cross section of 
the entire Bruce and Cobalt sedimentary series can be observed in this
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general area. Map 34-c shows the rocks outcropping on the west side of 
Whiskey Lake to be Mississagi quartzite, argillite and conglomerate, all 
of which have been intruded by Keweeenawan diabase. A field examination 
of these rocks, however, suggests that they should be classified as much 
higher members of the Bruce-Cobalt series.

There appears to have been faulting in a northwest direction 
along the north part of Whiskey Lake. A downward movement of the formations 
on the south side of this fault could account for the younger sediments 
outcropping in this imediate area. Additional faulting probbaly occured 
in a slightly east of north direction through Whiseky Lake with thewest 
side downward which would also account for younger members and Cobalt rocks 
occuring along the west side of the lake. This would mean that Campbell 
Island, about midway along Whiskey Lake, is located near the junction of 
these two faults.

East of Whiskey Lake the formations have been mapped as Keewatin ; 
type volcanics consisting of flows and relation pyroclastics. These 
volcanics contact Algoma type granite in the vicinity of Campbell Island 
with the contact striking in a south of east direction. The Whiseky Lake 
area sheet shows the volcanics and sedimentary series as well as the 
Algoman type granite to have been intruded by Keweeenawan type diabase. A 
band of this diabase extends in a northwest direction through the north part 
of the claims group and across Campbell Island and extends as far as Bull Lk,,

Numerous other dykes of Keweenawan diabase have been mapped throughoi 
the Whiskey Lake area. Map 52-d, the East Bull Lake Area sheet, 
which is moe recent than Map 34-C, shows a considerable amount of Bailey- j 
burian gabbro and related basic intrusives. These basic intrusives are 
older than the Algoma type granite but younger than the volcanic rocks. 
A quarta diabase, classified as Nipissing in age, has also ben mapped in 
the East Bull Lake area and was observed to cut the greenstone formations 
as well as the Haileyburain gabbro and Algoman type granite. As the 
Nipissing intrusive would be younger than the Bruce and Cobalt sediments, 
it is quite possible that much of the rock mapped as Keweenanwan diabase 
on Map 34-c is actually Nipissing in age. A field examination of this 
rock type also suggests this conclusion. 
GROUND SCINTILLOMETER SURVEY

North-South traverse lines were established on the property at 
400 foot intervals. These traverse lines were controlled by three east- 
west base lines. The scintillometer survey was conducted along the 
north-south traverse line using a "Portable Scintillator Counter" Model 
III with observations being made at 100 foot intervals.
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The readings varied over a very narrow range and were within j
the vicinity of .014 to .020 miliroentgens. Readings in this low range i
are not suggestive of significant radioactivity. j

j
GROUND MAGNETOMETER SURVEY j

]
A magnetometer survey was conducted over the entire claims group I 

using the same north-south traverse liaes for control as weere used for the j 
scintillometer survey. \

The scintillometer readings are shown to the west of the traverse f 
lines but the magnetometer readings, expressed in gammas, are shown to the | 
east. l

The magnetometer survey was conducted using a standard Wolfson 
type Magnetometer and readings were taken at 100 foot intervals. The 
magnetometer readings were for the most part quite uniform and were : 
in the range of 1,000 gammas. j

Three strong anomalous zones, however, were delinated by the ; 
survey and are identified on the accompanying plan as the "A","B" and "C" j
anomalies in their respective order of apparent signficance. The readings l

i in these three anomalies were in excess of 2,000 gammas and in the case of t
the "A" anomaly a reading of 29,035 gammas was observed. Apart from these : 
anomalies several other isolated high magnetic readings were observed but l 
these for the most part were confined to one reading and are not considered j' 
sufficiently significiant to be anomalous. j 

Chalcopyrite mineralization is known to occur in the Whiskey Lake ; 
are associated with basic intrusives and usually accompanied by pyrite \ 
and pyrrhotite. A notable example of this is on the peninsula separating 
Bull Lake from the north end of Whiskey Lake. Another example is on the 
old Peyton mineral cliam on the west shore of Whiskey Lake. In both cases 
the chalcopyirte mineralization is associated with rocks classfied on 
Map 34-c as Keweenawan diabase but believed by the writer to be Nipissing 
diabase. The band of diabase on which the Bull Lake sulphide showing occurs 
extends in south-east direction across Campbell Island and lines up very 
well with the "B" anomaly on the March Mineral Limited property. The "A 
and "C" anomalies could be associated with a parallel dyke. A parallel 
dyke extending through the"A" and "C" anomalies would line up very well 
with the Peyton copper showing located on the west side of Whiskey Lake.

CONCLUSIONS

A magnetometer and scintillometer survey was conducted over the 
entire 54 claims held by March Minerals Limited and located in Townships 
130 and 137, Whiskey Lake Area, Sudbury Mining Division, ONtario.
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The scintillometer survey did not suggest the presence of 
appreciable radioactive mineralization. The magnetometer survey, however, 
did indicated three anomalous conditions with which the sulphide mineralizat:' 
could occur. The signifiance of these three anomalies is further enhanced 
by the fact that sulphide mineralization is known to occur in the Whiskey 
Lake area associated with diabase or gabbro intrusions. If the strike of 
these anomalies is extended, they line up very well with known sulphide 
occurences at the north end and west side of Whiskey Lake. ;

In view of these conditions it is recommended that some diamond 
drilling be carried out to investigate the "A" and "B" anomalies and the 
locations of two proposed diamond drill holes are shown on the accompanying 
plan. Further drilling to explore the "C" anomaly can best be decided 
followingresults obtained in the two above-mentioned holes.

INSTRUMENT DATA -
S'

The instruments used for recording radioactivity was a "Portable 
Scintillometer Counter" Model III with ranges of .025, .05, .25. .5, 2.5 and 
5.0 milliroentgens per hour. The instruments has an accuracy c f. 5 1 of 
three-quarters full scale. Standard procedure was to calibrate the instrumer 
with a standard radioactive chip of 0.19 milliroentgens per hour. Check 
readings were made several times each day to determine possible changes in [ 
the instrument during the traverse run. This check also served to [ 
establish a background count for the area being surveyed.

A Wolfson type magnetometer survey was used for the magnetic 
survey, sensitivity 21.6 gammas. 
SURVEY DATA

A magnetometer and scintillometer survey was carried out over 
your 54 claim group located in Townships 130 and 137 District of Algoma, 
Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

The work was conducted by Geo-Technical Development Comapny 
Limited during the period from July 26th to September 14th, 1955 and the 
results are shown on accompanying plans No.1-A and 1-B. l

An east-west base line was established as well as east-west tie 
lines. Traverse lines were turned off from the base line and the lines 
at 400 foot intervals in a north-south direction. A total of 41.1 miles ' 
onf line was cut and chained on the property.

The magnetometer survey was conducted over the traverse lines 
and readings were taken at 100 foot intervals. The readings are plotted 
to the east of the traverse lines on the accompanying plans, expressed in 
gammas, and shown by countour lines. A total of 34.8 miles of lines were 
traversed requring 1,838 magnetic station readings.
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The scintillometer survey was carried out over the same grid 
with readings being taken at 100 foot intervals. The scintillometer 
readings are plotted to the west of the traverse line on the accompanying 
plans, expressed in milliroentgens, and shown by profile lines. A total of 
32.9 miles of lines were surveyed by the scintillometer instruments rquirim 
1,737 station observations.

The number of eight-hour man days required to complete this work 
is as follows :

Line cutting and chaining
Operating scintillometer survey
Operating magnetic survey
Calculationg fc Intepretation
Drafting
Office typing (t Supervision

Totals

(8 hour)
Man days.
270 x 4
54 x 4

134 x 4

40 x 4

32 x 4
10 x 4

540

Attributable to 
Assessment work 

1080 
216 
536 
160 

128 
40

2160

Respectfully submitted 
GEO-TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

J. D. McCannell 
Consulting Geologist

Toronto, Ontario 

September 20, 1955.
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Karch Minerals Lir-iteci, 
330 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario

Gcntloncnt

The- follo'.rir.;-; report tvcscriU.-s the results of a r.r.t';r;c-tcr.cter and 

ocir.tilio.TtctajL- survey contacted over yui* (.'.rot:? of Jit clai:" located ir; 

Tcrr.ship^ 130 end 137, Sudbury Klr.ir^ Division, Ontario.

This work was conducted by Cco-TocrinicrJ. Dcvolc.yr.cnt C&rpar^ 

Lirdtcd durir.^; the period frcr. July 26th to Scptcr.bor li,t:i, Iy5^ atxl the 

results *U'o ihcv.i vn i^.o accor.;panyinj plans,

Tl-.o ccij-;tillor,c;t6r survey die: not inclcctc r^njy sicr.l."ior.,-.t ri\-'.io 

:.etivc .;iacj* ?.:c rc:-cii v s for t!ie ir.ost port vorc quite I'l^t ~ ::;, ,.i^....; 

".i.^ .;.:: c c.r .Cli, to .020 rj.llirocntjor.3 whica r.ocs not cu^;. cot tl'.c prc;.eric 

.a^io radioactive .vdncralizatlcn.

Ti'^ ;v:.,;no^onK.-tcr survey lu:3 incllcatec; three n?.;;*"c;tic vV.o: T.li.i 

.: -...-. l/ e :.cco jp^.yi^C plans ao '.he "A", "I" arid "C' 1 o.;\:.. :;ilic-\

c:. .'.l.i:.3 oho;; magneton -.ter r c. -din ,j i:-, cxcci-o of 2,000 ;;c.:r .ao 

^ c..^ cr \-.'.c "A" anomaly a i-c;;dir.:; cf 29,03? r.-w,rx;.;; i .-co oL2.x-".'cd

: r- .-.v,v.lc i-osuita are believed to irlicr.te the pro .-x, -.w o c.'

' ir. tiio vicinity of clir.bacu vv.-kca in the 

,i.cui L. ..ole of thic .U the old Reynolds i 

:.ccc.;-...vav Ball Lake Trora tl.e nortliircst e;v 

-.o!: occarrcixjc is on t!.o ucov Jlioro of IiMc 

.L/ :. V.-TI as tho Peyto.-. uin.'-ral clain,

NOT TO ne

;in oituc.tecl

h.lo!:ey

L .'.c on the

GEOL.OCJ'

\

STE. MARIE,

D E O - TB O H HI O A L D I V l l. O P M I W T COMPANY LIMITED
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It is reco^:cndctl that d.lsr.c.r.v'. drilling bo carried. out to crc^s- 

section the "A" and "L"' ar.onslicu. Drilling of the "C" aiior^Jly, vrhich is 

a ooncwljat weaker structure, vri.ll depend on the results obi-c.ir.jcl in the 

above-mentioned tiio holes.

pu:f ; -:''. ^ A:,D ACCESS

Of ;"', U

T/.o property of Karch Kinoralo Idiiitcd cliscuc.-jec heroin cons 

atc:ited ninin;: clairw located ctrccidlir^ tho c oni'-.on b^ur.f'av 

, 130 nnci 137, District of Al:,cr.a, Sudbury Miivlr-c Diviaicn, C 

Ti-.i:; froiUid it; situated on the east share of v/hislccy La; ;e a; 

-.jit of the .-ground is represented by water cl?.i;.3 under Ij'ir..- 

:- el;.!:..; incluclod in tho crct-;P **hich were covered by thi ^e 

. .'..:- J:,u- described as follcvs: 

c I.'": Claire 71351; to 71371 incl. ;^d 6^2::;

j^'r C^i;^: 6UC13 to 6:021 incl., 
692SO to 69- -7 incl., 
7C!tfS t;; 70;i2 incl.

o:

sist

.'hio^cy Lul;e area is readily ucce-ji'Llj ar^i. car. bo r-. ' 

-. . . -....le): c:-:tor.cls north from tl;?: v.ll;,, c -:.' ; ,v;scy, lo. .. 

l' . ..j^t C O : ^li,.j vcct of Suslbury. I'liis i.c^o.- roc;d. tcrriij*. 

'^ :-i^t Ca-.p on tho eaot chore of V.'-iicke. ^..' ^ c, t the r.cr 

. c l- ir;e .-roup, The distance from Macsey to Jcr.r.^or.'a Tourir. 

;pr;:. .;...'.,ly 3^ ..iles.

th 

t \

-O -- r^SM
^1  O" THE RESIDENT THE OFrl'-t. O- "*

 v BAUUT. STE. MARIE. OKT.
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TOPOGRAPHY

Tho ^onwttl area is quite ru("god and rock outcrops aro numerous, 

especially along tho shore of Whiskey Lake. Most of the (round is covered 

with ;. fairly haavy stand of jackpine and timber common to the area 

C3pcci:illy In the deprcssiony and lev cround betueen tho outcrop hills.

Tho geology ei' the Whiskey Lake area is shoim on Kap 3^-c "Wh ;.skcy 

Lake Shoot" published by tho Ontto-io Department of Minos on tho scalo ci* 

2" :- l .-a.le. This nap accompanies the Ontario Dcpartront of Kincs Report, 

Yc-I. ..::r.r , Part XIV, 1?25. A later rap sheet, KG? S'2-d, the "i'-a-jt S'ill 

L:...., ... ^.ci Sheet", published by tlie OrAtario Dcpartntr.t of Mine s c r. t'.io coals 

l- l -^Io, covers tho area irj;:ediatoly caot of Whiskey Lake, '.his later 

i.:.-...-, ^ccor^-anics the Ontario Dcp^rteient of Iiines licport Vol. Lil, TVrt VI,

Vr^iskey Lake is located at the cr.trcr.e cast end of ths Bli:.d T;ivcr 

..^,vy basin and tl-ie shcco of the lake conforns to the upper cor.U-.ct 

,,:. ivLr.aissaci sedimentary rocks. A fairly cor.plote cross section of 

, c..t,irj iirucc ar.d Cobalt sedimentary series car. be observed ir. thin 

oncr.-il .-. ea, Map 3^;-c shows the reels outcropping or. the \rcct s ice of 

; .liskv.;. ..Jce to co liississagi quartzite, argillite anci conclor.tr: it i, all 

- ,.; .-ave been intruded by Kewecnav-.n diabase. A field cxa:.ir.ation 

rocks, /:o.;~v;..', sucEGsts t!n;t they should bo classified as -.,

...sobers c- t;.'j Eruco-Cobalt series. ^-,)?2 F?*P.^
N OT TO v--

\ SAUUT.

OEO- TECHNICAL' DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
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Thore appears to have been faulting in a northwest direction 

e the north part of Whiskey Lake. A downward wovenent of the f or ra 

on the south oido of t^is fault ecu Id account for tho younger ecriissonta 

outcropping in this ira'i'.diato area. Additi- nal faulting probably occurred 

in a slightly east of north direction through Lhisicoy LrJro vith the vcct 

side do-.rarard viiich x;oulci also account for youn;;er rubbers and Cobalt rocks 

occurring alorc t!::-' ^-Toat ciclo of the lal;e. This voulcl r-oni; that Campbell 

Island, c;jout r.ic.ucy alor.^ Vftislccy Lcil:o, is located near the junction of 

these; t'l.'o faults.

East of V.Tdakcy Lake tho fccr-iatioris have been napped uo Kca;atin 

ty:jc volc^u:icc ccn:;isti:iC of flows ar.:l related pyi'oclawtics. llioiio 

volca:r:... cr,;.-.r.ct Al;;or,nn type granite in the vicinity of Campbell IV.lund 

vit'.. ' ;ont .ct Gtri!'-in r.; in a south of csct direction. Tlio V:!:i:;l:oj' .V...o 

Arc r. . -, i l.r.ur. the volcanics c.t:d cc.d.ir.Lcntva'y cei'ics ru: well c.:, t!.^ Al orvr^ 

17.-.c -:.ltc to liave been Intruded by Ke'recn^wan type diabase. A b .d of 

tlrL. ,. jc c::iv.r.f'.3 ir. a northv.'eat direction through the north cart cJ 

- tr.c ;- .j..o p'c...) ar.d across Canpboll Island end cztor.ds ao far ac Lull Jake.

Ku:...'vus other dykes of JCevecnavan diabase bivo been :-.a;.-.;ed 

t.'~ -t tl-iO V.'l-.iGkcy Lalco area. Kap 5^2-ci, t!ic- T^i'Jt Bull Lalco Area t,:.wot,
^ *

w hie:, i.. r.'.orcs recent that !-!ap 3h-c, ohms a ccncidcrc/clo craount of Iluil^y- ** 

burl;:.:. -C'.bbro and related basic intrusivcs. Theae basic intrusive^ i.ro \ 

older ' .on t^.c Al^onan typo (granite but younger than tho volcanic rocks. 

A quart;. :licbaao, classified as Hipicsirig in a;;c, has also been rr.ap cd in 

the lias t liill Lake Area ard vaa observed to cut the greenstone for: -itions

UCGIOT. 0''T* ' ^,* otVT 

..,,,T STB. ^ A-" .

D CO - TIO M Nl O A L D l V f L O P M I MT OOMPAMY L l M l T C D
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aa well aa tho Kailoybiirian eabbro ana Alcoman typo [prar.ito* As the 
Kipisaing intrasivo ;;ou3xi be yv.urt^cr than t?;o J^ruco and Cobalt ssdinonts, 
it is quite possible that Much of the rock napped as Kcrjcentwan diabaso 
on Kcp 3U-c is actually Hipiooinc in tijc. A fiold exonination of thio 
rock t; pe also sugncoto this conclusion,

C rv rittTi r^c'T^'^-TT T A'( r^'-'V) fc'T"i'iu*^v tV-Jill) CjQlliJ J LLOl'i.a c..'i OuUV.jl

\Korth-ocuth traverse linos wore ectablichod on tho property at 
IjCO foot intervale!. Those travcrso linos v:ero controlled by thrco caut- 
wcnt ba:;i lincc.. The acintillorioter curvey vias condtctod uloni.: tho 
;ioi-th-2outh -traverse lines uainc a "Portable Scintillator Counter" !-:oicl 
III -.1th cbjci'vations beinc raado atlCX)foot intorvalo.

Ti:o ro::din^'3 varied ovor a very narrow ran^e ar.d ^:ci*o vithin
* •^

t;^ vtci.;:..ty of ,Clli to . 020 nsilliroart^cns. licadinjc in t! j is lev; 

u^.;o-tivo of significant radioactivity.

A r.r.^Tictoncter survey was corxluctcd ever the- entire cluino c'ro 'JP 
::;;irv- tho Si-r'u north-south traverse lines for control as vcro uocd Tor tho 
- :-ir*t.illo:r-.otcr survey.

The scintillometer readings aro sl'.ovra to the voet of tho traverse 
li ,-:o bat the magnetoy/.etcr readinr;3, expressed in ^ar.-4o.s, are shoim to the

\

-.

The m2acto:r;ctcr aurvoy vos conducted uainj a standard Uolx'son 
t/; o i-a^netoaeter and readings were taken at 100 foot intervals.' The

;OEOV. TBOMNICAI." D B V B l. d"V M BT* T C
-..

W-M V LIMITED
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K

readings vcro for the reost part quite uniform and vero in 

the ranj;e of 1,000 fjMunao.

Three strong anomalous zones, hovcvcr, were dolinated by the 

survey and are identified on the accoiqvir.yinc plan as the "A", "1;" ar.d "C" 

anoi-ialies in their respective order of apparent sicrlf iccr.co. Tho rc^/'in, o 

in thoso three anomalies wero in excess of 2,000 capias and in the case of 

the "A" anc:ialy a rcadinc of 2?,03fj tfiOTuas vao oboervod. Apart fro- these 

ar.wnali.-.o ccvcral other isolated hii'h narcotic readings wero observed but 

theoo fer t!.c raoat part vcre confined to ono reading and are not considered 

cir'ficicntly significant to bc anomalous.

Chalcopyrite mineralisation is knr/.m to occur in the V.'hLs'-iey La!:e 

area :u.;ocic tea vrlth basic intrucivcs and usually accor.panied by v-*r'.tc 

and r,y:-r:.otite. A r.ot:;blc orar.plo cf this is on the peninsula ccoai\vti.:2 

lull L:.:-:c- fro~ the north end of '.."iiiskcy Lake. Another example is o.i tliO 

ol.. :'..;---:.-n xir.cii-al clair.i on the vest shore cf V.'hiskoy Loko. In both ca-JC3 

t!.i; o -l^otjrit^ ;:lr.orali3atir;n is associated with roc!:s clacsific;; o;; 

"?.? j..;-c ^s Kc;,\;cr..-i;.'-n dir.baoo but believed by the vritcr to be Mipisaing 

c. .L,., i., T;.O b^r/., of c.ic-bace on which tho Lull La!;o c.lphide sho'.nLn:: occurs 

i.::-;..r. I.. -:i c. couth-oa.;t direction acrosc Ca;:.pt.oll Island ;.nd lincc ap very 

-,:cll -.;ith tl.o "B" i'::.o,-aly on tho March ^incrrl LL-nitcd property. The "A." . 

c.:.~ "G" cncr.r.lica ccuid bc associated vith a parallel dyke. A parallel 

clyrco c::-c.idi:-.^ thrjn;.h the "A" ar.d "C" ancaalics vould lino up very :;cil vith 

the ;'.--.,on copper charir^ located on tho west sido of Whiskey Lako.

. •.• . -'- ' p 
*

. -4-:-?. - -: ' ' ' '. ; '
C^ OKO-TCCHNICAL DtVSUOPMtNT COMPANY LIMITED



CONCLUSIONS

A jaacnotoraoter and ocintilloncter survey van conducted over tho 

er.tiro k̂ claizis held by J-Iarch Minerals Urdtcd fend located in Townships 

130 and 137, Whiskey I/Jce Area, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

The scintillometer survey did not su^-oot tho presence of 

appreciable radioactive mineralization. The r^T.ctor,ic-ter survey, however, 

did indlcata three anonalcuc conditionc vith which sulphide Kir.cr^iu.-ition 

could occur. The significance of these thro o anorvilieo is further erlir.r 

by t!;o f*.;ct tJ;at sulphide ninoraliaation is kr.ovm to occur in the V,":ii3!:sy 

Lake .oru: ac^ociavcd i;ith diabaso or jabbro ir.tracior.3. If the ctrilcc if 

tliCic ar.c.'*iiio3 is extended, they line up very veil vrith lo:ovrr. culcliido 

occiu*re::cc.G at the north end aiid west side of Whiskey Lalco.

Tu viou of those conditi'-ns it is rcconr.crxlcd t!vat sn-o cia':or.d 

cirilll..., i-*e cc:.-ried out to ir.ve:-:ti t .atc tho "A" and "1:." ano-alies f.r.r.  -':.Ci 

loc^xi'...,- c:" tvo propceed dianond ch'ill hclcc arc chcirn on tho accc.-..pc.:;;. ir. 

pl;-r. VLLTtrx-r drilling to explore, the "C" ar.or.aly c;ui b cox. be decided 

fcllv.:m,; results obtained in tho two above-ner.tior.cu hwlcs.

The ir.~-c.rur.cnt used for rccordinf; radioactivity was a "Portable
* 

Ccl . : 11:. tor Counter" Xodel III vith ranges of .02;,', .05, .25, .5, 2.5 and

5. C -liirocnt;;cr,j per hour. Tho instrument has an accuracy of 5/"' of tii

qucr\-..r3 full scale. Standard procedure wars to calibrate the instrument 

vitl. - otajidard radioactive chip of O. Ip ndlliroentscno per hour. Check 

read ir. -z voro nade several tines each day to detcrnino possible changes in.

STS.
BCD - TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT C O M P K*flV"Vi M l T E O



the instrument during the traverse run. This check also served to 

establish a background count for tho area beins surveyed.

A Uolfoon typo marjnetoneter aurvny vao us; od for t'.jo r.i ::rct 

survey, sensitivity 21.6 ^runni

SUflVLT fATA

A n'i.L-r.ctomotor ard scintillometer nurvcy \ras carried out over 

your Sh c lair, f-roup locitod in Toimshlps 130 and 137, District cf Al^-o/a, 

Rudbury ''Lnin;; Uivir.ior., 0?xt;;rlo.

TJ.G v;or3r i;as conducted ty Gco-Technical Developr*er.t Ca^s.ry 

Ltnit.yJ t. .r in.; tho p'-riod'fror* July 26th to Ucptcnber Uth, Iv5f? arid ti-.e 

rccj."l-.o .-T-o :;r.'-vrn on r.coo?:pfinyLr^ Plans Hos. 1-A .ir.d 1-B.

An r,:-;-t-i;or.t bane lino vas onteblishcd as well ne car/v-::..;: t tie 

lir.vi. s.-:,vr.r^e Iir,';i3 wwo turned off f: orr, tho basa lir.o ar.cl tic lirc.!i 

.-.t : . . -.'sot ir.tcrvc'.ls in a ncvth-south r.ivcction. A total of hi. l raJLv:3 

of 1.'. .: ' 'i.3 c ut r,\vl chained on tho pront-rty.

!']i,-. -r-.-i.-toni.-ter survey vas cor.ductorl over tho truvcrcc lines 

;-.r,.-; ;\.-.:.. i;;c v\..v. tr.Ven at 100 foot intervals. These readings c.ru ;.lo j..-^d 

to . ' ;t '.' ', .o trevor c o linos on the acc.-.nprjiyin^ plr-"0j c:: r-:* r..: -ccl In 

;;.-.:-. . -v! f;/:.--.: i by contour linea. A total of 3Ji.8 niles of linea vcre

ic otetion rcadl

The sci.itlllorijter survey vc.c carried out iver the SJU-G liiw t (rid 

v.dtii ,- . . .:i^f} boi:v: tc.kon at 100 foot intervals. Tho sointillcncter readings 

are j.'ic'.^id. to t'.:c vest of tho traverse linea on tho eccojapanyi;^; plans,

expi'c.u'.-.J ir. irdlliroor.t^ena, and shy*m by profile lines. A total r?
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32.9 nilos of lino were surveyed by tho scintillometer instrument requiring 

1,737 station observation.

Tho nariUcr of eight-hour rr,c.n dayo repaired to ccx-pl;,to t'ds wrk 

is as follows:

(8 hour) Attributable to 
Man l?qys Asjjessrrjnt Work

Lin3 cutting and chaining 270 x h lOCO
OprjMtlr. sclntilloiiwter ourvcy 5i* x h 216
Op^ratin ma;:r.ctic survey 13i; x h ?36
fi.ileuL':t i on ~ Interpretation 1;0 x li 160
A-afUn;; , 32 s: 1{ 120
Office; typir;-; a Supervision 10 x li {jp

TotrJLs

Rccpcctfully submitted, 

GEO-TSCKIIICAL DEVELOK-t:iJT COMPAQ/ UTiltL'iD

J. D. McCannell, 
Consulting Ccolocist
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MARCH MINERALS LIMITED

Prospectus

FOR FILING AND AS FILED WITH THE ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION 
PURSUANT TO THE SECURITIES ACT (ONTARIO)

1. MARCH MINERALS LIMITED (hereinafter called "the Company") was incorporated under the 
provisions of the Corporations Act (Ontario) by Letters Patent dated August 16th, 1955. The Head 
Office of the Company is located at Suite 1024,85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

2. (a) OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS:

NAME IN FULL 
AND OCCUPATIONS:

President and a Director ................ WILLIAM LEONARD HODGSON',
Accountant.

Vice-President and a Director . ....... JOHN FRANKLIN MACKAY, 
Accountant and Property Manager.

Secretary-Treasurer and SAM TAYLOR, F.C.I.S., 
a Director . ,........................................ Chartered .Secretary.

Director . .....................,....................... THOMAS BROWN ARMSTRONG,
Retired Dentist.

Director . ............................................. EDGAR McLtAN,
Accountant.

ADDRESS 
IN FULL:

2 Muir Drive, 
Toronto, Ontario.

19 Tranby Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

2 Str^thallan Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

270 Crawford St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

49 Winthorpc Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario.

(b) PROMOTER:

The incorporation of the company was caused by Corporation Financiers, 330 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, being a sole proprietorship carried on by Louis Mainwaring Atwcll. The 
Company acquired 51 unpatcnted mining claims as set ou; in Paragraph 10 (a) hereof for the 
consideration therein specified from Corporation Financiers which may therefore bc considered 
to bc the Promoter of the Company.

3. The Auditors for the Company are V. D. HARBIN SON & Co., Chartered Accountants, 80 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

4. THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY, 110 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, is the Transfer Agent and 
Registrar of the Company.

5. The authorized capital of the Company is 55,000,000.00 divided into 5,000,000 shares of the par value 
of $1.00 each, all of one class, namely common. As of the date of this Prospectus, 900,005 shares, all 
fully paid and non-assessable, have been allotted and issued.

6. There arc no bonds or debentures authorized or outstanding nor is it presently proposed to issue any 
such securities.

7. Of a total of 900,000 shares issued for properties as outlined in Paragraph 10 hereof (hereinafter 
called "vendor shares"), certificates representing 810,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company 
being part of the said vendor shares are presently held in escrow with The Canada Trust Company, 
110 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, subject to pro rata release amongst the persons entitled thereto 
upon the prior written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and any other securities 
regulatory body from time to time having jurisdiction, and the Company. Any dealings with the said 
vendor shares within the escrow including assignment, hypothecation or alienation require the written 
consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and any other securities regulatory body from time to 
time having jurisdiction. The 90,000 vendor shares not so placed in escrow and such of the presently 
escrowed 810,000 vendor shares as may duly from time to time be released from escrow, may be offered 
and sold at the current offering price for shares of the Company, but the proceeds of such sales will 
not go into the treasury of the Company.
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8. As of the date of this Prospectus, the only shares of the capital stock of the Company sold for cash are the five shares issued to the original incorporators and now held by the Directors, for which shares the Company received a total of 35.00 on the basis of a subscription of 51.00 per share. No commissions were paid in respect of the sale of these shares.
9. No securities, other than the shares mentioned above, have been created or issued by the Company.

(a) By Agreement in writing dated August 29th, 1955, made between the Company and Louis M. Atwcll, trading under the firm name and style of Corporation Financiers, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, (hereinafter called "Corporation Financiers"), the Company acquired full right, title and interest in and to 51 unpatentcd mining claims situate in the Blind River Area, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario: being more particularly described as follows: Claims Nos. S. 69016 to S. 69021 inclusive, S. 69280 to 692C8 inclusive, S. 70495 to 70532 (all being in Township 137) and S. 73354 to S. 71371 inclusive (being in Township 130). All of the said unpatented claims arc recorded in the name of the Company under its Ontario Miner's Licence, without encumbrance, and all arc in good standing until September 1956 under the Mining Act. The claims will require performance of assessment work and recording of same before September 4th, 1956, in order to keep them in good standing past that date.
The consideration paid by the Company to Corporation Financiers for the foregoing 51 unpatented claims was the allotment and issuance as fully paid and non-assessable to Corporation Financiers of 900,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company, hc;ng the vendor shares referred to in Paragraph 7 hereof. Of the said vendor shares lO^fc were so issued free from escrov and were so issued in escrow on the terms and conditions set out in Paragraph 7 hereof.

(b) By an Agreement in' writing dated April 6th, 1956, made between the Company and Laurence Jeflerson of Brampton, Ontario, Prospector, the Company acquired full right, title and interest in and to 34 unpatentcd mining claims situate in ErmatinRcr To-.vnf.hip, Sudbury Mining Division and numbered S. 92936 to S. 92949 inclusive. These claims arc presently in good standing in all respects until February 14th, 1957 before which time there must be performed and recorded one year's assessment work on same to maintain them. The consideration owing by the Company to Laurence Jefferson is the sum of $7,000.00 and the vendor has agreed to take payment when the Co:r jjuny has received payment from its Underwriter-Optionees of the underwritten Shares referred to in Paragraph 13 hereof. In addition to the said sum of 37,000.00 to bc so paid by the Company to Laurence Jefferson, Corporation Financiers aforesaid has agreed to donate 35,000 escrowed vendor shares presently held by it to Laurence JerTcrson in consideration of his assigning the said cSaiins to the Company. Title to these claims is now in the conn c of transfer to the name of the Company under its Miner's Licence.
(c) The Company is informed by Corporation Financiers that the only persons who have received or who arc entitled to receive a greater than 5*.f interest in the vendor shares allotted and issued to Corporation Financiers as aforesaid are the following: Louis Mainwaring Atwcll, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, William Melville Mackie, Box 94, North Bay, Ontario, Frederick William Chubb R.R. No. l, Whitby, Ontario. There is no other person, firm or corporation who has received or is entitled to receive a greater ihan 5fy interest in the said consideration, save and except the corporate parties making up the Underwriter-Optionee group referred to in Paragraph 1 3 hereof, who have been granted an option to acquire all or any part of 250,000 escrowed vendor shares from Corporation Financiers in the percentages, at the price and within the time set out in said Paragraph 1 3 to which reference is hereby expressly made.

11. No shares have been issued or are to be issued to any Promoter other than the shares issued to Corporation Financiers referred to in Paragraphs 2 (b) and 10 hereof. No cash or other consideration has been paid or is payable to any person as promoter.
12. (a) The mining properties held by the Company and referred to in Paragraph 30 (a) consist of 51 unpatentcd claims in the Whiskey Lake area Sudbury Mining Division and lying astride the boundary of Townships 130 and 137. These claims can bc reached by highway leading north from the Village of Massey which is about sixty miles west of Sudbury. The claims are about 32 miles north of Massey. For further particulars as to the location, accessibility, general geology, history, work done to date and recommendations for future development of these claims, reference is made to the Repor* of J. D. McCannell, Consulting Geologist, dated April lith, 1956, which Report accompanies and forms part of this Prospectus. On this 51 claim group Corporation Financiers carried out a ground scintillometer survey and a ground magnetometer survey during the summer of 1955. No drilling or underground work has been done to date and there is no plant or equipment of any kind owned by the Company on this property.
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(b) The mining properties held by the Company and referred to in Paragraph 10 (b) are located in 
Ermatinger Township, Sudbury Mining Division, and comprises a group of 14 claims lying 
between Weequcd and Ministic Lakes. The claims arc accessible by bush road from the Sudbury- 
Cartier Highway. For further particulars as to the location, accessibility, general geology, history, 
work done to date and recommendations for future development of these claims, reference is made 
to the Report of J. D. McCannell, Consulting Geologist, dated April lith, 1956, which Report 
accompanies and forms part of this Prospectus. There has been no work done to date, and there 
is no plant or equipment on this property.

By an Agreement in writing dated April 6th, 1956, and made between the Company and Pacemaker 
Mines fc Oils Limited, Starlight Mines Limited, Canada Radium Corporation Limited and Flcetwood 
Yellowknifc Mines Limited all of 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto (hereinafter called "the Under 
writer-Optionees"), and Corporation Financiers, the Underwriter-Optionees have agreed to purchase 
500,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company at 10 cents per share payable fully on the date of 
acceptance for filing of this Prospectus by the Ontario Securities Commission (hereinafter referred to 
as "the effective date"). The said firm purchase is being met as to 7Q?o or 350,000 shares by Pace 
maker Mines S; Oils Limited and as to I Qty or 50,000 shares each by the other three corporate parties 
making up the group of Underwriter-Optionees. In consideration of the said firm underwriting the 
Company granted to the Underwriter-Optionees the sole and exclusive right or option to purchase all 
or any part of a further 1,000,000 shares of its capital stock as follows: 200,000 shares at 10 cents per 
share payable within three months of the effective date; 200,000 shares at 12/j cents per share payable 
within six months of the effective date; 200,000 shares at 15 cents per share payable within nine months 
of the effective date; 200,000 shares at l l'/a cents per share payable within twelve months of the 
effective date; 200,000 shares at 20 cents per share payable within fifteen months of the effective date. 
The said agreement provides that shares taken down in excess of the minimum requirements in any 
option period shall bc credited to the succeeding period or periods as the case may bc. The parties to 
the agreement understand, and the agreement so provides that upon default occurring in mec:in!* any 
of the options, and the same continuing for 20 dap and not being cured, either by extension, by mutual 
agreement, or by waiver of default by the Company the said Agreement insofar as it has not then been 
exercised \vill wholly terminate. In the event of default or in the event of an extension agreement, the 
parties understand that an amending statement to this Prospectus must bc filed within 20 days thereof, 
if the shares of the Company are still in the course of primary distribution. *

The said agreement provides that the options granted therein as set out above, are exercisab'.c by 
the corporate members of the Underwriter-Optionee group in the same percentages as the said 
corporate parties arc meeting the commitments on the firmly underwritten shares, namely JQ^'r by 
Pacemaker Mines fc Oils Limited and 10#- each by the other three above-named corporate parties. 
Ir. the agreement the Underwriter-Optionees notified the Company that they have individually and 
severally assigned to Corporation Financiers a full and undivided one-half interest in all of the said 
options on the said 1,000,000 shares of the Company which one-half interest may be directly exercised 
by Corporation Financiers as though it were one of the original underwriting group, by payment to the 
Company of the respective prices within the time' required. In consideration of the assignment by 
the Underwriter-Optionees to it of one-half of the said options, Corporation Financiers has given and 
granted to the Underwriter-Optionees the exclusive right or option good for twelve months from :hc 
effective date to purchase all or any part of 250,000 escrowed vendor shares of the Company presently 
held by Corporation Financiers at the price of 5 cents per share, which option is cxercisablc by ihe 
corporate members of the underwriting group in the same percentages as they arc meeting the 
underwriting commitment, namely by Pacemaker Mines S; Oils Limited 709& and by the other three 
corporate parties \ Qfy each. In addition Corporation Financiers agreed with the Company and with 
the Underwriter-Optionees to donate 35,000 escrowed shares presently held by it to Laurence Jefferson 
as part consideration for the acquisition of the mining claims referred to in Paragraph 10 (b) hereof.

As none of the Underwriter-Optionees, nor Corporation Financiers are registered security dealers, 
they have informed the Company that they will distribute the underwritten snares and any optioned 
shares purchased by any of them through the medium of registered security dealers either on an 
agency basis by which such security dealers will receive a commission not to exceed I b'/c of the proceeds 
of sales to the public plus an allowance to cover all expenses of promotion and distribution; or on the 
basis of a straight re-sale to such security dealers as principals or agents at a mark-up not to exceed 
l cent per share or through such security dealers as brokerage agents paying them the usual rates 
allowable by the Toronto Stock Exchange for mining companies. In addition the Underwriter- 
Optionees or Corporation Financiers may from time to time grant sub-options and in such event an 
appropriate amendment to this Prospectus will be filed by the Company within the required statutory 
period if the shares of the Company are in primary distribution. Each of the Underwriter-Optionees



a acting on its own behalf in the matter and there are no sub-options or sub-underwritings presently extant. Each of the Underwriter-Optionees is a public mining company, with many shareholders, it is not feasible to state the persons owning a greater than 5^6 interest in each of the Underwriter- Optionees. The only person owning a greater than 5% interest in Corporation Financiers is Louis M. Atwell, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.
H. The Company proposes to spend the monies received from the sale of its underwritten shares in payment of the sum of 57,000.00 to Laurence Jefferson to complete the purchase of the mining claims referred to in Paragraph 10 (b) and therefore in payment of its ordinary operating expenses and liabilities. Thereafter it is intended to carry out the required assessment work on the claims referred to in Paragraph 10 (a) and (b) in order to maintain them in good standing, which assessment work will consist of the type of work recommended by the Company's Consulting Engineer in his report above referred to. If sufficient funds are available the Company may from time to time acquire, explore and develop such other properties as may be recommended to it by its technical advisors. In any such event an appropriate amendment to this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days of the acquisition of such further property.
15. The amount already expended on preliminary expenses is 59,369.71 including 5-194.78 for admini strative purposes and 58,874.93 for development purposes. It is estimated that future administrative expenses will be 55,000.00 and future development expenses will bc 525,000.00.
16. No indebtedness is to be created or assumed other than the ordinary operating expenses of the Company, which is not disclosed in this Prospectus or which is not shown in the Balance Sheet of the Company reported on by V. D. Harbinson fc Co., Chartered Accountants, as at April 6th, 1956, which Balance Sheet accompanies and forms part of this Prospectus.
17. The particulars as regards the business in which each Director and Officer of the Company has been engaged for the past three yean are as follows:

WILLIAM LEONARD HODGSON, (President and a Director), is and has been for more than three yean an Accountant employed by the National Trust Company.
JOHN FRANKLIN MACKAY (Vice-President and a Director), is and has been for more than three yean Accountant and Property Manager employed by the National Trust Company.
SAM TAYLOR (Secretary-Treasurer and a Director), self-employed Chartered Secretary. 
THOMAS BROWN ARMSTRONG (Director), Retired Denu'st.
EDGAR McLr.AN (Director), is an accountant, self-employed, in the City of Toronto. Previously he was employed as a salesman with E. H. Pooler S Co. and Rittenhousc fc Co. in Toronto.

18. None of the Directors or Officers has now or ever had any interest directly or indirectly in the properties acquired or to bc acquired by the Company as aforesaid.
19. Xo Director has been paid or will be paid a salary as such, save a fee of 525.00 for each meeting of ihc Board of Directors he attends, and there has been paid to date to the Directors in the aggregate the sum of 5125.00. The Company has agreed to pay the sum of 5150.00 per month for head office accounting and secretarial services, and it is estimated that the aggregate remuneration to be paid during the current financial year to Directors will bc approximately 5625.00 and to the Officers will be 51,800.00.
20. No dividends Y ive been paid to date.
21. Louis M. Atwcll, trading as Corporation Financiers and a combination of the persons or companies named in Paragraph 10 (c) hereof, by reason of beneficial ownership of vendor shares are the only persons or corporations arc the only persons known to be in a position to elect or cause to be elected the majority of die Directors of the Company.
22. There are no other material facts in relation to the securities of the Company which require disclosure other than those above set forth. The signatories hereto are not aware of any present or proposed arrangement (other than as set out in Paragraph 13, above) whereby the vendor shares -of the Company will bc sold or given to any penon or persons as a bonus or otherwise. If any such arrange ment is made and comes to the knowledge of the undersigned, an appropriate amendment to this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days thereof if the securities of the Company are then in the course of primary distribution.

DATED this ISth day of April, A.D. 1956.
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MARCH MINERALS LIMITED

March Minerals Limited, 
1024 - 85 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

GENTLEMEN:
This report describes two properties presently held by March Minerals Limited and located in the Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. The rim of these properties comprises a group of 51 mining claims in the Whiskey Lake area and straddling the common boundary of Townships 130 and 137. The second is a group of 14 claims recently acquired by the company and located in Ermatinger Township.
No exploration or development work has been reported on the latter claims group but scintillometer and magnetometer surveys were carried out over the entire 51 claims of the Whiskey Lake property in September 1955. The scintillometer survey did not indicate the presence of appreciable radioactive mineralization but the magnetometer survey delineated three strong magnetic anomalies. These surveys were completed by Gee-Technical Development Company Limited and that company recommended diamond drilling be carried out to further investigate the magnetic anomalies. The 14 claims located in Ennatingcr Township were staked to cover the assumed strike and dip of a known mineralized showing 

carrying appreciable chalcopyrite and located on a claim adjoining immediately to the north.

WHISKEY LAKE PROPERTY
The Whiskey Lake property of March Minerals Limited consists of 51 unpatentcd mining claims located on the cast shore of Whiskey Lake. The claims straddle the common boundary between Townshjjjs 130 and S37, Sudbury Mining Division, District of Algoma, Ontario and arc further described asTollows:

Township 130  S. 71354 to S. 71371 incl.
Township 137  S. 69016 to S. 69021 incl.

S. 69280 to S. 69288 incl.
S. 70495 to S. 70512 incl.

The Whiskey Lake area is readily accessible and can be reached via a good motor road which leads north from the village of Massey located on Highway 17 about 60 miles west of Sudbury. This motor road 
terminates at Johnson's Tourist Camp on the east shore of Whiskey Lake and locati d at the north end of ;hc cLirns group. The distance from Massey to Johnson's Tourist Camp is approximately 32 miles.

Topography: The general area is quite rugged and rock outcrops arc numerous, especially along the shore of Whiskey Lake. Most of the ground is covered with a fairly heavy stand of jackpine and timber 
common to the area especially in the depressions and low ground between the outcrop hills.

General Geology: The geology of the Whiskey Lake area is shown on Map 34-c "Whiskey Lake Sheet" published by the Ontario Department of Mines on the scale of 2" ss l mile. This map accompanies 
the Ontario Department of Mines Report, Vol. XXXIV, Part XIV, 1925. A later map sheet, Map 52-d, the "East Bull Lake Area Sheet", published by the Ontario Department of Mines on the scale l" ŝ l mile, covers the area immediately east of Whiskey Lake. This later sheet accompanies the Ontario Department of Mines Report Vol. Lil, Part VI, 1943.

Whiskey Lake is located at the extreme cast end of the Blind River sedimentary basin and the shape of the i.-...." conforms to the upper contact of the Mississagi sedimentary rocks. A fairly complete cross section 
of the .....:re Bruce and Cobalt sedimentary series can be observed in this general area. Map 34-c shows the rock.- outcropping on the west side of Whiskey Lake to be Mississagi quartzite, argillite and conglomerate, all of which have been intruded by Keweenawan diabase. The writer, after examining the formations on the ground, is of the opinion that these sediments could bc classified as much younger members of the 
Bruce-CobaJt series.

There appears to have been faulting in a northwest direction along the north part of Whiskey Lake. 
A downward movement of the formations on the south side of this fault could account for the younger sediments outcropping in this immediate area. Additional faulting probably occurred in a slightly east of north direction through Whiskey Lake with the west side downward which would also account for younger 
members and Cobalt rocks occurring along the west side of the lake. This would mean that Campbell Island, about midway along Whiskey Lake, is located near the junction of these two faults.
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WE, the undcriigned Directors and Promoter hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes * full, true 
and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required 
tinder Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information applicable 
other than under the Financial Statement or Reports where required. . ~

DIRECTORS:

W. L. HODGSON 

J. F. MACKAY 

SAM TAYLOR 

T. B. ARMSTRONG

EDGAR MCLEAN
(by his Agent S. Taylor)

PROMOTER:

CORPORATION FINANCIERS
Per: L. M. ATWELL

AND WE, the undersigned Underwriter-Optionees, hereby certify that to the best of our knowledge, 
information and belief, the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in 
respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required under Section 38 of The Securities Act 
(Ontario), and there is no further material information applicable other than under the Financial 
Statement or Reports where required. In rcsjject of matten which are not within our knowledge, we have 
relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

UNDERWRITER-OPTIONEES:
i

PACEMAKER MINES fc OILS LIMITED 

W. L. HODGSON, President 
SAM TAYLOR, Secretary-Treasurer

CANADA RADIUM CORPORATION LIMITED 

L. J. BELZER, President 
SAM TAVLOR, Seeretary-Treasurer

STARLIGHT MINES LIMITED

W. L. HODGSON, President
SAM TAYLOR, Seeretary-Treasurer

FLEETWOOD YELLOWKNIFE MINES LIMITED 

S. F. THOMPSON, President
SAM TAYLOR, Seeretary-Treasurer

\ 
CORPORATION FINANCIERS

Per: L. M. ATWELL
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East of Whiskey Lake the formations have have been mapped as Keewatin type volcanics consisting 
of flows and related pyroclastics. These volcanics contact Algoman type granite in the vicinity of Campbell 
Island with the contact striking in a south of cast direction. The Whiskey Lake area sheet shows the 
volcanics and sedimentary series as well as the Algoman type granite to have been intruded by Keweenawan 
type diabase. A band of this diabase extends in a northwest direction through the north part of the 
claims group and across Campbell Island and extends as far as Bull Lake.

Numerous other dykes of Keweenawan diabase have been mapped throughout the Whiskey Lake 
area. Map 52-d, the East Bull Lake Area Sheet, which is more recent than Map 34-c, show* a considerable 
amount of Hailcybiirian gabbro and related basic intrusive*. These basic intrusive* are older than the 
Algoman type granite but younger than the volcanic rocks. A quartz diabase, classified as Nipissing in age, 
has also been mapped in the East Bull Lake Area and was observed to cut the greenstone formations as 
well as the Haileyburian gabbro and Algoman type granite. As the Nipissing intrusive would be younger 
than the Bruce and Cobalt sediments, it is quite possible that much of the rock mapped as Keweenawan 
diabase on Map 34-c is actually Nipissing in age. A field examination of this rock type also suggests ^his 
conclusion.

Ground Scintillometer Survey: North-south traverse lines were established on the property at 400 
foot intervals. These traverse lines were controlled by three cast-west base lines. The scintillometer survey 
was conducted along the north-south traverse lines using a "Portable Scintillator Counter", Model III, 
with observations being made at 100 foot intervals.

The readings observed varied within a very narrow range and were in the nature of 0.014 to 0.020 
milliroentgens. Readings in this low range do not suggest the presence of significant radioactive 
mineralization.

Ground Magnetometer Survey: A magnetometer survey was conducted over the entire claims 
group using the same north-south traverse lines for control as were used for the scintillometer survey. A 
standard Wo! f son type magnetometer was used and readings were taken at 100 foot intervals.

The magnetometer readings were for the most part quite uniform and were in the range of 1,000 
gammas. Three strong anomalous zones were delineated by the survey however. The readings in these 
anomalies were in excess of 2,000 gammas and in one of them a reading of 29,035 gammas wt* observed. 
In addition to these three magnetic zones several other small isolated high magnetic readings were observed 
throughout the claims group. However these isolated readings were not considered to reflect sufficient 
magnetic conditions to bc considered important.

Chalcopyrite mineralization is known to occur in the Whiskey Lake area associated with basic 
intrusive* and is usually a-companicd by pyrite and pyrrhotite. A notable example of this is on the 
peninsula separating Bull Lake from the north end of Whiskey Lake. Another example is or. the old 
Pc\ ton mineral claim on the west shore of Whiskey Lake. In both cases the chalcopyrite mineralization 
is associated with rockr. classified on "Map 34-c as Kcwecnawnn diabase. The writer believes, however,. 
'.i'.r,i this formation is much older than Keweenawan and can possibly bc classified as Nipissing diabase. 
A band of dialwc on which the Bull Lake sulphide showing mentioned above occurs, extends in a south 
east direction across Campbell Island and lines up very well with the magnetic anomaly on claims S. 71355 
r.nd S. 71362. The other two strong magnetic anomalies mentioned above could be associated with parallel 
diabase dykes. A parallel dyke -extending through the areas of these two anomalies would line up very 
well with the Pcyton copj)cr showing located on the west side of Whiskey Lake.

Conclusions: A magnetometer and scintillometer survey was conducted over the entire 51 claims 
hold by March Minerals Limited and located in Townships 130 and 137, Whiskey Lake area. Sudbury 
Mining Division, Ontario.

The scintillometer survey did not suggest the presence of appreciable radioactive mineralization. 
The magnetometer survey, however, did indicate three anomalous conditions with which sulphide 
mineralization could occur. The significance of these three anomalies is further enhanced by the fact that 
sulphide mineralization is known to occur in the Whiskey Lake area associated with diabase or gabbro 
intrusions. If the strike of these anomalies is extended they line up very well with known sulphide 
occurrences at the north end and west side of Whiskey Lake.

In view of these conditions it is recommended that diamond drilling be carried out to investigate the 
anomalous conditions delineated by the magnetometer survey and described in the foregoing report. The 
initial drilling should bc concentrated on the strong magnetic anomaly extending in an east-west direction 
across the north parts of claims S. 70510, S. 70511 and S. 70512 and also the anomaly extending in a south- 
east direction across claims S. 71355 and S. 71362. Further drilling can be decided on completion of cross 
sectional drill holes through these two strong magnetic zones. As there is a considerable amount of rock 
exposures throughout this general area, it is also recommended that some surface prospecting and geological 
work be carried out on the claims group.
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ERMATINGER TOWNSHIP PROPERTY
The property of March Miner.. Limited located in Ermatinger Township comprises a group of 14 claims forminr i U-shaped group and lying between Weequed and Minotic i-^E** These claims are numbered S. 92936 to S. 92949 inclusive.
The claims group can be readily reached via the Sudbury-Cartier Highway. A bush road leading youth from this highway at a point 35 miles northwest front the town of Sudbury extends as far as Ministic Lake and passes through the eastern portion of the property. This road is suitable for automobile travel but cannot be relied on during spring breakup conditions.
There are no detailed geological ~ ps published on the immediate area. However, the Espanola Sheet, Map 291, covers a portion of Totten Township and the Chelmsford Sheet, Map 87IA, covers Cascaden Township. The former township is located immediately south of Erma:inger Township and the latter immediately to the east. The, geology shown on both map sheets suggests the, rock formations underlying Ermatinger Township to be late Huronian granites and granite gneiss. These formations, especially the granite gneiss, form the outer rock members of the structure generally referred to as the Sudbury Basin. The Windy Lake sector includes a pan of Cascaden Township. The Levack and Fecunis Lake Mines are recent important discoveries in the Sudbury area and are located in the Windy Lake sector.

The claims group discussed in this report were staked on location during the winter month;, so that very little information b available on the underlying rock types. However, it is the writer's opinion that a contact between granite and granite gneiss extends through the immediate area of :he property discussed herein.

A cooper showing legated on claim S. 89ill, which adjoins immediately to the north of the claims group covered by this report, was the main reason for staking the ground. This showing is reported to strike in a northwest-southeast direction and to dip about 45 degrees to the southwest. Tills means that the claims group discussed in this report covers the strike of the mineralized zone to the southeast and the extension of the /one down-dip to the southwest. The economic merits of the property, .it tr.U tir.ie, arc based entirely on its location. Specimens of the mineralized rock reportedly taken from claims S. 85441 and submitted to the writer carried massive chalcopyrite Although these samples were taken when there was snow on the ground, chalcopyrite mineralization is said to be exposed in trenches across appreciable widths.
It is recommended that a progruni of prospecting and geological mapping be carried out on this group of 14 claims this coming field season.

Respectfully submitted,

J. D. MC.CANNELL,

Toronto, Ontario, 
April ! ith, 1956

1. 
o

3.

CERTIFICATE
I, J. D. McCanne!!. of the City of Toronto, Ontario, do hereby declare: 

THAT I air. a Consulting Geologist and reside at 1592 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
THAT I am a graduate of the University of Western Ontario (1943) and that I have been practising my profession as a geologist since graduation.
THAT I have no interest either directly or indirectly in the properties or securities of MARCH MINERALS LIMITED nor do I expect to receive any such interest.

4. THAT I have personally examined the Whiskey Lake property of March Minerals Limited in August 1955.
5. THAT I have not personally examined the Ermatinger property of March Minerals Limited but thai my report is based on data supplied by the staker, Mr. Laurence Jefferson, and also from published geological reports and maps on the general area.

J. D. MCCONNELL,
Geologist. Toronto, Ontario,

April 11, 1956.
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EXHIBIT No, 2
MARCH MINERALS LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT AND OTHER EXPENDITURES

For the Period from Incorporation/ 16th August 1955
to 6th April 1956

Development expenses:
Surveys .....~...............................~......... ............^.... ...............,....................... 5 8,774.93
Licenses ..................................................M.............................................................. 100,00 5 8,874.93

Administrative expenses: 
Share issue expense ......
Printing and stationery 
Directors' meeting fees

356.82
12.96

125.00 494.78

5 9,369.71

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholder! of 
March Mineralt Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:

We have examined the balance sheet of March Minerals Limited, as at 6th April 1956, and the statement of 
development and other expenditures^ for the period from incorporation, 16th August 1933 to the 6th April 1936. Our 
examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other 
supporting evidence ai we considered necessary in the circumstances.

We have not verified title to the company's properties.

Subject to the foregoing, we report, that in our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement of 
development and other expenditures are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
affairs of the company *j at 6th April 1936, and the results of its operations for the period from incorporation 16th 
August 1933 to the 6th April 1936, according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as 
shown by the books of the company.

Respectfully submitted,

V. D. HAHWNION tt Co.,
Chartered Accountant*.

Toronto, Ontario, 
16th April, 1936,

11
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EXHIBIT No. l 
MARCH MINERALS LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET-As at 6th April 1956

ASSETS
Mining claims, at cost:

For cash ,................................................................................................................. S 7.000.00
For shares  900,000 at 5 .10 each .................................................................... $ 90,000.00 5 97,000.00

Development and other expenditures (Exhibit No. 2) ............................................ 9,369.71
Organization expense ....................................................,............................................... 4,903.80

SI 11.273.51

LIABILITIES

CURRENT:
Bank advance ...........................................................................................,.................................. $ 6.18
Accounts payable .............................................................................................................,............ 21,262.33

5 21,268.51

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
CAPITAL STOCK:

Aiiihori/cd:
5,000,000 share* of Sl.OO each .................................................................. 35,000.000.00

Issued:
For cash .................................................... 5 shares 5 5.00
For mining claims .....,............................ 900,000 shares 5900,000.00
Less:

Discount .......................................... 810,000.00 90,000.00

900,005 shares 90,005.00

SI 11,273.51

NOTE: An underwriting agreement dated 6th April 1956. has been entered into for 500,000 treasury shares at S .10 per 
share, payable forthwith, subject to acceptance for filing of this company's prospectus by the Ontario Securities 
Commission. Upon completion of the above underwriting there is an option agreement outstanding to sell 
1,000,000 shares at prices ranging from 5 .10 to 5 .20 per share.

Approved on behalf of the Board:

"W. L. HODGSON", Director. 

"S. TAYLOR", Director.

Submitted with our report dated 16th April, 1956.

V. D. HARBINSON S: Co.,
Chartered Accountants.
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